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1.- INTRODUCTION
0n Z0 February 19?3 the Councit took.a further step towards impLementing
the Act'ion Programme of the European Communities on the Environment of
20 December 1973 by adopting Directive 78/176/EEC on waste from the
titanium dioxide industry (referred to as the "basic Directive"), the
decLared aim of which is "the prevention and progressive reduction,
with a view to its e[imination, of poLLution caused by waste from the
titanium dioxide industry".
The Directive stipuLated appropriate means to achieve that end, and in
particuLar that the competent authority of the ftlember State in whose
territory the waste was produced was to issue prior authorizations for
atL discharges and that programmes for the progressive reduction and
uLtimate eLimination of this form of poLLution were to be drawn up.
ArticLe 9 in particular caLLed on the ltlember States to draw up programmes
for the progress'ive reduction of poLLution caused by waste from titanium
dioxide pLant and to send them to the Commission by 1 JuLy 1980 at the
Latest.
The programmes were to cover aLL existing Ti02 works and to set generat
targets for the reduction jn the Leve[ of poLLution by Liqu'id' soLid and
gaseous wastes to be achieved by 1 JuLy 1987 at the [atest; they were
aLso to contain intermediate objectives. FinaLLy, the programmes were
to incLude information on the state of the environment concerned, on the
measures taken to reduce polLution and on the methods used to treat
the waste arising directLy from the manufacturing process.
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2.- RECEIPT OF THE PROGRAMMES
2.1.'As required by Article 9(3) of the basic Directive, the Commission
duLy received the f{ember Statesr reduction programmes, in the
foLlowing order :
- 3 July 1980 and 7 January 1981 - United Kingdom
- 22 JuLy 1980 - FederaL RepubLic of Germany
- 21 November 1980 - France
- 30 November 1980 - Italy
- 7 January 1981 - NetherLands
- 15 0ctober 1981 - BeLgium.
2.?.- After a pret'iminary anaLysis of the programmes, the Commission
camGto the concLusion that the data discLosed by the Member States
were inadequate to aLlow it to send the CounciL appropriate pro-
posaLs for the harmonization of the national programmes concerning
the reduction and eventuaL eLimination of this form of potLution
and to improve the conditions of competition in the titanium dio-
xide industry by the prescribed deadline.
They were not identicaL, or even comparabLel nor d'id they give
exhaustive repties to ArticLe 9(2). ALL this made it'imposs'ibLe
for the Commission to reach a general assessment of a[L the pro-
9rammes.
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3.- CALL FoR FURTHER gElA-M
3.1.- To heLp it fuLf i L its obLigations, on 22 trlay and 30 November 1981
the Commission asked the Member States for further detaiLs, adding
that its representatives were prepared to visit the competent
authorit.ies or, if desired, the works managers concerned.
More specificaLly, the Commission asked for the foLLowing further
detaiLs in connection with the suLphate process :
(i) the voLume of copperas (1) and other sol'id wastes currentLy
stored;
(ii) the practicaI steps taken to treat discharges to the atmos-
phereataLLstagesofproductionatcertainpLants;
(iii) the 1981-87 timetabLe for achieving the generaL targets
for the reduction of PoL Lution;
(iv) the totaL tonnage of acid effLuent dischargedrits composition
(v)
and the dumping frequency and conditions;
the totaI budget earmarked for the series of studies Leading
up to the introduction of the anti-polLut'ion measures, plus
detaiLs of the totaL budget for the construction of tand-
based t.ips where the wastes couLd be totaLLy or part'iaLLy
neut ra L'i zed;
an estimate of the annuaL cost of impLementing the poLLu-
tion reduction Programmes;
the investment costs and technicaL features of the Land-
based copperas storage faciLities together with detaiLs of
the tonnage dumped at sea.
(vi )
(vi'i)
(1) "Copperas" is the common name for ferrous suLphate in the heptahydrate
form' (Fe S0,.7H,0), a by-product of the reduction and subsequent
..vlt"iii..tionzof'the ioLution foLLowing digestion of the i Lmenite.
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3.2.- Some of the repLies which the Commission received stiLL faited to
provi de fuL L answers.
4.- PROPOSAL FOR A COUN,CIL DIRECTIVE AMENDING DIRECTIVE 78l126IEEC OF
20 FEBRUARY 1978 0N I,ASTE FRot'| THE TITANIUM DIOXIDE INDUSTRY, AND
IN PARTICULAR THE TIME LIMIT FOR SUBMISSION OF THE PROGRAMMES FOR
THE REDUCTION OF POLLUTION
As pointed out in Section 2.2, the Commission departments were forced
to ask the Member States for further detaiIs.
To aLLow itseLf time to anaLyse the nationaL programmes in the Light
of that new informat'ion and then to make the appropriate proposaLs to
the CounciL, the Commission asked for the time Limit to be extended
to 30 October 1982. A proposat to that effect was put to the Counci t on
20 JuLy 1982. (1). Counci L Di recti ve 83/29|EEC of 24 January 198,5 du[y
extended the dead[ine to 15 March 1983, e).
5.- COI'IMENTS ON TITANIUM DIOXIDE
This Section simply g'ives a brief descript'ion of the var.ious Ti02
production processes, of the compos'ition of the wastes which they
produce and of the most common waste disposaL methods empLoyed. FutLer,
detaiLs are set out in the communications concerning the proposats; for
a Council Directive on (a) methods for the surveiLLance and monitoring
of the environments affected by wastes from the titanium dioxide
industry (c0M(80)831 finaL,17 December 1980) and (b) t.laste from the
titanium dioxide industry (coM(?5>339 final, 14 Juty 1975).
(1) 0.J. C 196, 30 JuLy 1992, p. 6.
(2) 0.J. L 32. 3 February 1983, p. 28.
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5.1 .- ilanufacturi nq Processes
The manufacture of titanium
of extremeLy pure Ti0 2from
substances.
('i )
(i i )
dioxide pigments entaiLs the production
an ore in which it is mixed with other
There are only two industriaL-scaLe processes, both of them invol-
ving digestion of aLL the ore foLLowed by seLective extraction of
the titanium compound and, finaLLy, conversion of that intermediate
compound into titanium dioxide.
Theyare known aS the "suLphate" and "chIoride" pro6esses respec-
tiveLy.
The suLphate process is by far the most common in Europe.
a) 9g!phe!9-Pr99999
This is the process which generates most of the waste. Diffe-
rent starting ores can be used in it, for exampLe:
ILmen'ite - which contains approximateLy 55 7. titanium
dioxider 40 Z iron oxide and 5 Z other o'xides, the exact
percentage depending on the orig'in of the ore - is
digested w'ith HZS04.
First the ore is ground and mixed with HZS04 in digestion
toyers, where it is converted into suLphates such as titanyL
suLphate, ferrous suLphate and ferric suLphate, subsidiary
su[phates and so forth. The resuLtant cake is dissoLved
in ac.id Liquors and then reduced, by adding metaLLic iron
to obtain ferrous suLphate. The residue from the digestion
process is washed and stored on Land, Leaving soLid waste.
After crystaLLization and dewatering to remove some of the
heptahydrate ferrous suLphate, i -e. FeSOO.7HZO' (soLids
known as "copperas" are obtained) the Liquor is concentrated
and hydroLized to obtain titanium hydroxide. This geL is
separated from the acidic mother Liquors Q0'23 U HZS04)
by fiLtrat'ion, Leaving strong acid effLuent.
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FoLtowing thorough washing of the gel .- a process which
Leaves weak acid effLuent - calcination in rotary kitns
at between 900 and 1 100 oC produces crude Tie2, which
must then be ground to obtain the basic p.igment. Some
times, this pigment is subjected to further surface treat-
ment to deveLop the product's properties as a p.igment to
the fuL L.
(iii) canadian sLag, on the other hand, l'lith its h.igh concentra-
tion of TiO, (between 70 and 72 %) and onLy 12 % iron
oxides and various other impurities, resuLts in signifi-
cantLy Less jronand acid waste being discharged. Com-
pared with iLmenite, approx.imately one-third Less acid
effLuent is produced for each tonne of end product and one-
eight the amount of iron is discharged. No copperas is formed
from sIag.
The basic manufactur.ing process is the same.
In concLusion :
The Liquid effLuents and hence the acid discharges can be traced
to a number of sources, notabLy:
(i ) the mother Liquors left after the separat'ion phase which
folLows on from the hydro[.ization to obtEin titanium
hydroxide (these contain between 20 % and 23 % free
suLphuric ac'id and are therefore designated,'strong
acid effLuent").
(ii) The weak soLutions Left after the washing phase which
foLLows on from the separation stage. These contain
between 5 % and 7 % sulphuric acid and are therefore
designated "weak acid effluent,';
(iii) other wash waters.
The folLowing soLid wastes are produced :
crystaLL'ine ferrous suLphate (FeSOO.7H20 - copperas
if the start'ing ore is iLmenite.Once the reduction
soLutions have been crystaLLized, this waste can be
separated out by centrifuge for re-use.
(i )
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(ii) insolubLe unreacted ore which is generaLLy washed and dried
to remove most of its acidity and then stored.
(iii) FinaLLy, there are the gaseous brastes or discharges to
the atmosphere, which can take various forms, e.g. :
- S0* djscharges contain'inO S0, and S03r which ane emitted
from the digestion towers and caLcination ki Lns;
- dust, whether bLack (from grinding the ore)
or white(from grinding the pigment and miLL'ing the end
product).
The combined annuaL production capacity of aLL the T'i0t
pLants using th'is process is approximatety 730-000 tonnes.
b) ChLoride process
The traditionaL starting ore for the chLoride process is naturat
rut'iLe, a scarce ore very rich in Ti0, (approximateLy 96 %>t o?t
aLternativeLy concentrates generaLLy obtained from i Lmenite or
synthet'ic rutiLe.
The process invoLves ch[orination of aLL the ore, w'ith the
resuLtant titanium tetrachLoride then being mechanicalLy sepa-
rated from the other chLorides and d'isti LLed. FinaLIy, titanium
dioxide is obtained by oxidation of the titanium tetrachLoride.
This process produces reLativeLy LittLe waste. However, it is
not su'itabLe for iLmenite-based concentrates, for which an iron-
removal stage is required - a method of pretreatment which
creates much the same probLems as the waste from the suLphate
process.
As a rough est'imate, the combjned annuaL production capacity
of aLL the TiO,Z pLants using the chLoride process is approxi-
mateLy 140 000 tonnes 
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c ) 9gnglsgi.ens
The prec'ise composition, of the wastes depends on the starting
ores used, the manufacturing process and the treatment which
the soL'id, Liquid and gaseous wastes undergo at each stage of
product'ion.
The suLphate process is the one most.commonly used in the 16
units currentLy operating in the community, with their combined
annuaL production capacity of approximateLy 870 000 tonnes.
Leav'ing aside gaseous emissionsrfoun categories of waste are
produced 
-'insoLubLe unreacted ore, copperas or ferrous suL-
phate, strong acid effLuent and weak acid effLuent.
5 -2 -- ll]ngree!-!ae!e-gl.9peeq!-ue!beqe
NormaLLy the sea provides the dumping groundsfor discharges of
wastes from the titanium dioxide industry, though under certain
circumstances the wastes are dumped in fresh water, stored on
Land olin j ected i nto deep- Lyi ng st rata.
9suei.ng at sea
There are three main methods of discharging eff[uent into the sea,
namety :
(i) by pipeLine from the coast;
(ij) from speciaL dumpships out at sea;
(iii) by submersion of neutraLized sLudges beneath the euphotic zone.
The pjpeLine-method normaLLy entai Ls di Luting the effLuent before
discharge and seLecting a discharge point from which it can dis-
perse rapidly. The acid is neutraLized by di[ution and by the
buffering effect of the sea.
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Dumping at sea, on the other hand, requires speciaLLy-equ'iped
tanker vesseLs, which reLease the acid direct into their wake,
thus ensuring rapid diLution and sinking of the efftuent to
greater depths.
A sudden faLL in the pH value of the receiving water is the most
striking short-term chemicaL effect of dump'ing waste from the TiQ
industry fron sea-going vesseLs. Due account has been taken of
this in the provisions of the 0sLo Convention relating to waste
from the titanium dioxide industry, which stipuLate that the pH
of the receiving waters must return to a LeveL of 6 within six
minutes of the d'ischarge.
The finaL method invo[ves dumping the sludges produced during
neutraLization of the mother Liquors (i.e. of the acid wastes)
in deep water out at sea. SpeciaL devices discharge the studges
weLL beLow the euphotic zone.(1)
9iss,hcrgsg into surface waters
This method is used for acidic solutions
Lized beforehand. The soIid by-products
!!ercge-en-lend
rthich have been neutra-
are stored with the copperas.
"T'ipp'ing" is normaLLy reserved for the smaLL f raction of . insoLubLe
waste, i.e. substances which were not dissoLved by the HaSOO when
the ore was digested.
In addition, acid efftuent can be neutraLized with caLcium carbo-
nate and sLaked time (Ca(0H)r) and then stored on land. The same
appLies to copperas.
(1 ) Euphotic zone!
takes pLace.
zone in which photosynthesis by chLorophyLL
, .. t10
Inies!ren-:.1!e- gnd gr g re gnd-:!rs!e
This method invoLves neutraLizing the acid soLutions and then
pumping them deep into the ground. None of the industriaL-scaLe
Ti02 Rlants in the Community uses this method,
Beezg!rng
rn some pLants the acid soLutions are recovered, reconcentrated
and recycLed. In others, copperas is roasted and converted to
H2S04, suLphur be'ing added.
Other potentiaL outlets for the waste
e.g. treatment of the waters to obtain
pigments, fLux for the cement'industry
aLL these appIication wouLd dispose of
copperas.
have aLso been considered,
drinking water, i ron oxide
and weed kiLLer. However,
onty Limited amount:; of
6.- PROGRAMMES SUBMITTED BY THE MEMBER STATES
without inf ringjng Art'icle 13(3) of the Di rective on waste f rom the
titanium dioxide industry, be[ow the Commission sets out a brief des-
cription of the po[[ution reduction programmes put forward by the
communityrs T'i02 producing countries. FuLL account has been takerr
of the further informat'ion requested and of the repLies subsequentIy
recei ved.
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6.1.- FRANCE
France submitted a reLativeLy exhaustive document, starting w'ith
a generaL survey of aLL the T'i02 PLants in France and then pro-
ceeding to outLine each production unit individuaLLy, the current
situation there and, finaLLy, the programmes devised to reduce the
LeveI of poLLution which they produce, under the fotLowing heads :
strong acid effLuent, weak acid effLuent, discharges to the atmos-
phere and soLid waste.
6.1 .1.- l!en!-s!-!g!!gsls-!el!l-e!-I!e$
(annuat production capac'ity: 24 000 t)
The majn Line of business at this worksis anatase titanium dioxjde,
which is produced by the sulphate process from (since 1979) a
m'ixture of iLmenite and Canadian sLags containing around 70 X Ii%.
This has aLready cut down the voLume of acid required and the
copperas residues produced.
Stronq acid effLuent : The strong acids are neutraLized comp[eteLy
before d'ischarge. The cLear supernatant Iiquid is discharged into
the River Thur, whiLe the neutraLized sLudges are stored on tand.
Weak acid effLuent : tfeak acids are discharged into the river
once they have been neutraLized. One improvement pLanned is to
construct a homogenization pond and aLso a holding pond which
woutd normaLLy be empty but couLd accommodate excess effLuent
in the event of inadvertent po[Lution-
Discharqes to the atmosohe : There are
pLans to fit aLL the digestion towers with gas scrubbing systems
(onLy a few have them at present). Studies are now under way to
eLiminate S0, discharges from the caLcination kiLns, which are
aLready fitted with scrubbing systems to remove the dust and SOt.
ALL the crushers and grinders had been fitted 91ith dust recovery
systems by January 19E2.
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SoLid waste : At the Thann works an impermeabLe barrier was
constructed in the aquifer in 1980 to prevent contamination of
the groundwater by'iron saLts such as copperas, whiLe in 1982
'improvements are to be made to the treatment system to protect
the groundwater during the h'igh-water season. FinaLLy, the studies
on re-use of the iron salts are to continue and in particular the
programme for roasting with a view to regeneration of H,S0O and
caLcination to produce i ron oxide pigment.
6.1.?.- Thann et MuLhous-e works at Le Havre
(AnnuaL product'ion capacity : 80.000 t)
RutiLe titanium dioxide is producec at Le Havre by the suLphate
process, with iLmenite and another higher-grade ore as the feed-
stock. Recovery of some of the ferrous suLphate initiaLLy dis-
charged and the decision to switchto higher-grade ore have now
put an end to ferrous discharges from the ptant. NevertheLess
storage facil-ities for 600.000 tonnes of ferrous suLphate are
avaiLable, just in case there is ever a shortage of h.igh-grade
ore.
Strong acid effLuent : As a provisionaL soLution, the acid
Iiquors are being discharged into the se'ine estua ry by pipeLine.
In 1982, caLcuLations based on a mathematicaL modeL of the
dispersal patterns for a soLution with a higher,dens'ity than
the receiving medium suggested that a diffuser and a 300 m pipe-
Line were needed; both are now under construction. Two raised
hoLding tanks wjLI supply the diffuser with effIuent whenever
the current is strong enough to ensure optimum d.iLut.ion; i.e.
a pH h'igher than 5.5 within 50 m of the out Let at aL L times.
weak acid effLuent : One improvement planned is to construct
a drainage system to keep the cooLing water separate from the
other Iiquors, which wiLL be channeLLed to the exist.ing purifi-
cation plant, where settL'ing ponds are to be added.
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Di scharges to the atmosphere : Thann et ltlu Lhouse has studi ed the
prospects of extending the technoLogy of its most modern digestion
tohJers to aLL the digestion towers at the Le Havre works. The off-
gases from the caLcination kiLns are cLeaned by a scrubbing system
foLLowed by highLy efficjent b,et eLectrostatic precipitators.
The company has also considered repLacement of the three conven-
tionat H2so4 production units by a neh, doubLe-cataLysis H2s04
unit.
SoLid waste
form of the
Some 250 to
studges have
: The soLid waste from TiO2 Production takes the
sLudges which are separated from the digestion Liquors.
300 kg is produced for every tonne of Ti02- Once the
been washed and neutraLized, they are stored.
6. 1 .3.- Ig$.d.S-!91!ei!-9e,!ers
(AnnuaL product'ion capac'ity i 65 000 t)
Since 1967 Canadian sLag - a high-grade ore containing 70 Z titanium
djoxide - has been used as the feedstock at the Tioxide works,
which empLoys the suLphate process, As a resuLt, no ferrous saLts
(copperas) are discharged into the aquatic environment, whereas
around 200 000 tonnes a year wouLd be dumped if i Lmenite t.lere
t reated.
Strong acid effLuent : The strong
direct into the coastat waters from a
from the dune banks), with an outLet
ween 10 m and 15 m beLow the surface.
sea discontinousIy, with two storage
ween discharge periods.
acid wastes are discharged
1 300 m pipeLine (measured
5 m beLow sea LeveL, or bet-
EffLuent js pumped into the
ponds to hoLd the Liquor bet-
Ueak acid effLuent : These too are d'ischarged direct into the
coastaI waters. Consideration is now being given to a number of
ways of improv'ing the effectiveness of the treatment methods
suitab[e for this cLass of waste.
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Discharges into the atmosphere : Gas emjssions from the digestion
towers at the caLais works wiLL be neutraLized compLeteLy from
1982 onwards. The possib'iLities for improving the efficiency of
the scrubbers are to be assessed by 1983 and, depend.ing on the
findings, work can be expected to go ahead between 1984 and 1986.
FinalLy, the totaL dust em'issions from the works are to be reduced
from the current 150 mg/m3 stp to 50 mg/m3 stp i n 19g2.
sotid waste : Non-reacted hraste which is insoLubLe in HrSOo
is the onLy form of solid waste discharged. It is decanted,
washed and dried and then stored in the purpose-buiLt spoiL t.ips
on site. After two or three years, this waste is recovered for
use as fi LLing materiaLs.
a) The French authorities pointed out that neutraLization is the
only viable solution to the Liquid effLuent problem at the current
stage of research,
However, they couLd not contempLate impos'ing it unLess it were
adopted at community LeveL and appLied to aLl Ti02 pLants.
b) As an aLternative, the tests on reconcentration and, perhaps,
re-use of the acid wastes are continuing.0nce a more satisfac-
tory soLution than neutraLization has been devised, the Le Havre
and caLais works wiLL be expected to apply it to their effLuents
t.lith'in five years.
c) The French authorities aLso sent cost estimates for each project
concerning technical 'improvements intended to bring about a pro-
gressive reduction in poLlution. The pubLic authorities wi LL
draw up the timetabLe for impLementation of these projects case
by case, in the light of each pLantrs pLans for.investment in
anti-poL Lution devi ces.
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6.?.- ITALY
The ItaLian authorities submitted a programme covering the pLants
in operation when they recejved notification of the CounciL Direc-
tive. Spjnetta Marengots works at ALessandria in Piedmont, which
came into operation in 1955, cLosed down in August 1979. There are
no pLans to reopen it before 1 JuLy 1987.
Scartino works operated bY SIBIT
(Annuat production capacity : 50.000 t/an)
When the works first started operation in 1972, Norwegian or
AustraLian iLmenite was the starting ore. By March 1980, pro-
gressive introduction of slag with a Ti02 content of 85 7 had
put an end to the production of copperas (ferrous sulphate).
Strong acid effLuent : The dfLuents (free suLphuric acid) are
neutraLized with caLcium carbonate and shipped for discharge at
sea from vesseLs fitted to release the Liquor approx'imateLy 100 m
beLow the surface, i.e. beneath the euphotic zone, and at bottom
depths rang'ing f rom 1 000 m to 1 700 m.
Weak acid effLuent : FoLLowing neutraLization and
speciaLLy designed tanks, the supernatant Liquor is
the aquatic environment. There are pLans to 'improve
the purification pLant.
decantation in
discharged into
and rationaLize
By 1983 the measures proposed wouLd significantLy reduce the
voLume of sLudge produced, by reducing the voLume of HrS04,
improving the neutraLization process and seLecting the best-
suited neutraLi zation agents.
Discharges to the atmosphere : ALL the poLLuted gases produced
at the various stages of the product'ion cycLe are given appropriate
treatment before emission from the works, for exampLe by passing
them through dust coLIectors, scrubbing to11ers 11jth Subsequent
neutraLization and decantation, or s[eeve fiLters. There were pLans
to set up, by 1981, a regionaL network consisting of 13 monitoring
stations to keep a watch on the gaseous emissions and to record
the S02r suspended particuLates and N0, emissions. 0n the ground,
(2)
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a Locat C02 monitoring network
the neutraLization unit in the
automaticaLLy cuts
event of excess'i ve
off emissions; from
accumuIations; .
SoLid waste : The non-reacted ore is washed, neutraIized and
stored on Land in pits Lined with an impermeabLe materiaL, subject
to a study of the hydroLogicaL features of the soit.
RepLacement of ilmenite by higher-grade ore put an end to the
production of copperas (ferrous suLphate) and hence to the pro-'
gressive encroachment on the land. ALL the necessary steps have,
been taken to ensure that the existing ferrous suLphate tips are
Lratertight, that the pits are impermeable and that there is no
seepage. The same appLies to the sLudges produced during neutra-
Lization of the strong and weak acids (these sLudges are occasionaLty
stored on Land).
The ltaLian authorities gave no deta'iLs of the cost of the poLtu-
tion reduction programmes.
6.3.- NETHERLANDS
The Dutch authorities sent the Commission their potLution controL
programme for TDF Tiofine, whose Rotterdam works - which emp[oys
the suLphate process - has an annuaL product'ion capacity of
35.000 t. It ties in w'ith a Decree issued under the law on the
poLLution of surface waters (WVO) in the Light of CounciL
Directive 78/'176/EEc on waste from the titanium dioxide industry.
The Decree authorizes Tiofine to discharge efftuent into the
Nieuve Waterweg. However, the permit incLudes a cLause that
Tiofine must stop discharg'ing acid wastes within two years of
the date on whigh the authorizat'ion takes effect.
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The underLying idea is that the company must take a number of
internaL measures to stop the acid discharges, either by treating
the ac'id effLuents which contain free H2S04 or by switching from
the H,S0O process to another. lf, at least six months before the
deadL'ine expires, Tiofine produces evidence that the deadLine
cannot be met, but that a four-year Limit is needed insteadrthe
two-year deadLine couLd be extended by one year, after which a
further one-year extension might be considered. If, however, before
the two-year deadLine expires it becomes clear that it wiLL not be
possibLe to end the d'ischarges within either two or even four
years, consideration couLd be given to discharges of the mother
Liquors into the North Sea for a Limited period. Under Dutch Law
discharges into the North Sea require a dispensation issued 'in
accordance with the Law on the poLLution of seawater (wvz).
The authorization covers the foLLowing aspects :
(i )
(i i )
(i i i )
the points of discharge;
the types of discharge perm'itted at each point (e-9. cooL'ing
water, rinsing water, etc.);
the maximum perm'issibIe annuaL discharges of suLphuric acid,
iron saLts andsotidmatter and the diLution conditions to be
met each day;
(iv)
(v)
Tiofine has appeaLed against the Decree, which cannot take effect
untiL the appeaL court gives its ruLing. In view of this situation
the poLLution controt programme Linked with the authorization can-
not yet enter into force e'ither.
the conditions under which the
effLuents from the ptant is to
temperature and chemicaLs);
the conditions to be met before
extended.
cooL i ng hrater and other
be discharged (i.e. voLume,
the authorization can be
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6.4.- FEDERAL REPUtsLIC OF GERMANY
The FederaI Governmentrs communication concerning its programmr3
fon the reduction of poLLution caused by waste from the Ti0Z
industry is divided into two parts - one sett'ing out the generaL
objectives f or a reduction in the LeveL of poL [ution, the otl'lern
giving an account of the spec'ific measures taken to reduce poLLution
from the individuaL production pLants.
1.- GeneraL objectives
The overaLt objective of the programme is to bring about a pro'-
gress'ive reduction 'in the LeveI of poL Lution caused by Liquid,
soLid and gaseous brastes from Ti0, pLants. Germany feeLs that
the 1987 target must notbe considered the uLtimate. More stringent
requirements wiLL be'imposed with the advance of scientific know-
Ledge concerning (a) the impact of the emissi'ons and (b) the
technoLogies avai LabLe f or reduc'ing and eventuaI Ly eLimjnat'ing
them. The communication expLicitLy states that the programmedefi-
n'iteLy does not intend to transfer polLution from one area of the
environment to another.
- Strong acid effLuent : At present some 1.72 ni LLion tonnes of
acid waste is discharged into the high seas each year; appro:x'i-
mateLy 430 000 tonnes per year, o? 2O % of the total voLume
arising, is recovered by means of reconcentration and recycLed.
However, it is not economic to recover more at the moment ber:ause
of the high cost of energy and the saturation of the marketfor
the reioncentrated acids.
- tleak acid effLuent : tJeak acid effLuent is dumped
waterways; since 1 January 1981 a Levy proportionaL
'imposed on the environment has been charged for such
A reduction in the Level of these discharges, or at
amount of poLLution they cause, is expected.
in the inLand
to the Load
dumpi ng,.
Least in the
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- SoL'id waste
a) At present 240 000 t of copperas (FeSOO.7HZ0) - in other
words, 44 7. of the totaL amount produced - is recovered and
reused each year. Some 70 000 t per year is dumped at
speciaILy authorized tips. The rest is discharged into the
sea atong with the acid waste. The target is to put an end
to dumping of copperas at sea by 1 JuLy 1987 at the latest.
In 1981 some 110 000 tonnes tras expected to be discharged-
The German authorities hope that the discharges wiLL stop
aLtogether in 1984, three years earLier than pLanned-
A programme
of copperas
of
is
studies on the deveLopment and utiLization
p L anned .
The insolubLe non-reacted ore must aLL be stored on Land
1 JuLy 1987 at the Latest; at the moment some is stiLL
dumped at sea.
?.- ttleasures taken in the individuaL production plants
The German authorities aLso sent detaiLs of the 1987 targets for
each pLant, based on thei r 1975 waste production figures-
2.1.-e_eyef 
_49-pr9gs9!i9!-s!1!-Lgg-{9-el-e-Li---u-eglt1Lo-e1t
(Annua L product'ion capac'ity, i nc Ludi ng 20 000 tonnes
from unit II which empLoys the chLoride process:
95 000 t)
Production unit I empLoys the suLphate process.
- I'leak acid eff luent
The measures taken include more efficient recovery of the
acid to reduce the votume of acid discharges and recycIing
of the waste waters within the manufacturing processl to-
gether, these wiLL reduce the acid Load in the effLuent
by 3? % and the i ron content bY l+?it.
byb)
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- Discharges to the atmosphere
rn 1981 a gas scrubber was added to c{-ean the off-gases from
roasting and digestion. This should reduce the polIutant Load
by approx'imatety 75 %, i.e. 300 tonnes per year.
2 
- 
2 
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AnnuaL production capacity, including 30 000 tonnes from un.it rr(the chLoride process unit) :85 000, of which up to 70 000 t may
be derived from the suLphate process and up to 35 o0o t from the
chloride process, though the aggregate totaL must not exceed
85 000 t under any circumstances.
- Weak acid effLuent
SpeciaL eLectrodes and improved spray'ing in the scrubbing tohrers
wiLL reduce the S0, Load in the gaseous emissions by 12 %, or by
752 tonnes per year.
2 
- 
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(AnnuaL production capacity (suLphate process) : 60 000 t)
- Weak acid effLuent
By tak'ing the same measures as at the previous unit, it shout.d
be possjble to reduce the sulphur load of the weak acid effluents
by 41 % and their iron content by 24 i(.
- Discharges to the atmosphere
There are plans to reduce the SO, [oad in the off-gases by 4 r.(current LeveL : 610 tonnes per year).
?-4-- qeg
(AnnuaL product'ion capacity (suLphate process) : 55 000 t)
- tCeak acid effIuent
InstaLLation of a number of integrated water cyc[es has substantiaLLy
reduced the suLphur and iron content of the effLuents. In aLL the poL-
tutant(i.e. suLphur and iron) Load has been reduced by approxinateLy 64%.
- Discharges to the atmosphere
Three-stage purification of the untreated off-gases has reducrsd the
poLlutant Load by some 92 7(, or by 300 t.nnes a year.
- - -/2q
6.5.- UNTTED KTNGDoII
Data were received for three product'ion plants, one of them - the
BTPTioxidepLantatGreatham-d.ischargingintotheTeesestuary,
the other thro - the BTP Tioxide pLant at Grimsby and the Laporte
Industries pLant at StaLLingborough - into the Humber estuary' ALL
operations at BTP's BiLLingham pLant, wh'ich previousLy. aLso dis-
charged into the Tees estuary, ceased in 1981'
6 -5 -1-- 9Ie-Iieriqe-e!s!!-e!-9les,!he,u
(AnnuaL production capacity : 50 000 t)
The Greatham works treats rutiLe by the chLoride process. There
is therefore no waste probLem with copperas'
Stronq acid effLuent
a) Each day 5 000 cubic metres of acid effLuent is discharged
directintotheestuaryfromthehoLdingandsettLingpond'
though onLy when the tide is falLing'
The foLLowing improvements are to be made before 1 JuLy 1987 
"
(i) instaLLation of Larger fiLter units to reduce the voLume
of titanium d.ioxide discharged (compLeted in 1981);
('ii) subdivision of the buffer
one for expLoitation and
thorough settLing out of
in 1980).
pond into two compartments -
one for purification - for more
the titanium dioxide (comPLeted
b) EffLuent contain'ing hypochLorite arises when the off-gases are
scrubbed with caustic soda and is subsequentLy discharged into
theaquaticenvironment,thoughnotatthesametimeasthe
acidic waste referred to in paragraph (a); a maximum of
10 cubic mqtres is discharged each hour'
..... t??
Now instaLLation of a cataLysis unit to convert the sodium hypo-
chtorite into sodium ch[oride wiIL put a stop to the sodium hypo-
chLorite discharges. HypochLorite product'ion is expected to reach
10 000 tonnes per year in 1985, though onLy 3 000 tonnes a year
is reused at the moment. SaLes of 6 000 tonnes a year are expected
'in 1985.
6 -5 -2-- Elelieu.ge-lerLg-c!-griuslx
(AnnuaL production capacity : 100 000 t)
BTP Tioxiders Grimsby works treats iLmenite by the suLphate process.
Strong acid effLuent
At the moment a 1 000 m outfalL
7of 25 000 m" of acid waste w'ith
estuary each day.
The precise improvements to be made
of a research programme which is to
the folLowing opt'ions by the end of
continuousLy discharges a maximum
a pH of 1 direct into the Humber
wiLL be decided by the results
assess the reLative merit of
1982 :
(i ) construction of Land-based storage faci {.ities in the short
term to obviate the need for discharges during sLack water
periods;
(ii) spec'iaILy-designed diffusers for the outfaLL;
(iii) reLocation of the point of discharges from the outfaL[;
(iv) a combination of aIL three.
A work programme based on those findings and on the respective
cost-benefit ratios wiLl then be carried through and compLeted
in 1986. FinaLLy, by JuLy 1981 a suitable biochemicat programme
wiLL be devised to monitor the success of the measures proposed
above.
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SoIid waste
Every year 40 000 t of copperas is separated out and reused in order
to reduce the Load in the acid effLuent. The remainder is discharged
into the estuary. Studies into new potentiaL appLications are sti LL
in progress.
No specific detaiLs of the other types of discharges were g'iven.
6. 5. 3 -- teperle-Indsslrieg-e!en!-e!-!!e!!ingperesgh
(AnnuaL production capacity : 94 000 t)
Both the suLphate and chLoride processes are appLied at StaLLing-
borough.
Strong acid effLuent
Together the two processes resuLt'in approximateLy 38 000 m3 of
effLuent with a pH of 1 being djscharged continuoustyjnto the
Humber estuary at Imm.ingham each day, from a 50 m outfaLL.
The improvements to be made are the same as those pLanned at
BTP Tiox'ide's pLant at Grimsby. No specific detaiLs of the other
types of discharge were given.
SoLid t.laste
Each year 30 o0o t of the copperas residuesfrom the suLphate
process are reused; the remainder is discharged into the estuary
aLong with the acid eff[uent. Studies into new potent'iaL appLica-
tions for the copperas are notr'in progress.
As for discharges to the atmosphere, the United Kingdom authori-
ties gave detaits of the presumpt'ive Limits for each poLLutant.
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6.6.- BELGIUM
The Commission received data on two plants, as foLLows :
6 -6.1.- Nt-9beue,s!:-s!1.!-s!-9be!!
(AnnuaL production capacity : 40 000 t)
The Ghent pLant empLoys the suLphate process, with high-grade
Q0 %) ore as the feedstock.
Strong acid effLuent
Some of the strong acid wastes are dumped at sea, though only with
offic'iaL approvaL.
Weak acid effLuent
The weak acids are discharged into the Ghent/Terneuzen canaL,
which fLows into the River Escaut. A technical study of the via-'
bility of fitting the works with a purification p[ant is now in
pro9ress.
Sotid waste
The insoLubLe unreacted ore and the fi Lter residues are neutraLized
and stored on Land, at a dump reserved for this purpose. The statu-
tory Limits on the height of the dumps for this solid waste are to
be revi sed.
6 .6 .2. - B_aJ_er_p!q!!_e!_41lggrp
(AnnuaL product'ion capacity : 26 000 t).
This pLant Likewise empLoys the suLphate process ulith h'igh-grade
<70 7( Ti0-) ore as the feedstock.I
Strong acid efftuent
The strong acid effLuent is pumped into the North Sea, subject trc
off i ciaL authorization.
Weak acid effluent
weak acids are treated in a purification unit and then dischargerJ
into the Escaut' 
....r?J
SoLid waste
The insoLubLe non-reacted ore is dumped at sea, aLong with the
ac i ds.
The BeIgian authorities pointed out that the cost of
the construction of an H'S0O and iron recovery unit tllas so h'igh
that the Ghent unit wouLd no Longer remain competit'ive if they
were buiLt under the present circumstances. NevertheLess studies
were in hand.
As for theBayer pLant at Antwerp, there had been pLans to treat
the strong acid effLuent at the uerdingen ptant (in Germany),
but these had been abandoned since the Latter bras aIready operating
at fuLL capac'ity. In the t'ight of the experience aLready gained in
Germany, studies were now under way at the Antwerp unit to assess
the reaL prospects for usjng the other pLant.
FinaLLy, BeLg'iumts titanium dioxide industry has been instructed
to treat h'igh-grade ore-s exctusiveLy. The Lim'its Laid down in the
dumping Licences wiIL precLude treatment of iLmen'ite. One finaL
specific condition which has been proposed is that ferrous suL-
phate shouLd be dumped in soLution onLy, i.e. without suspended
particuLates.
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7.- OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE TREATMENT OF LIAUID WASTES I.'ITH A VIEh,'TO THE
PROGRESSIVE REDUCTION AND ULTIMATE ELIMINATION OF POLLUTION
filost of the poLLution caused by the Liquid discharges is attributilbIe
to the sulphate process and to the starting ore used.
The methods for reduc'ing and eLiminating potLution caused by thesr: dis-
charges faLL into five categories :
- neutraLization
recovery of the spent acid
physico-chemicaL treatment
roasting of the ferrous suLphate
appropriate technoLogy.
7 .'l .- Neut ra L i zat i on
This process removes the suLphuric acid and the metaL sutphates
from the weak acid and strong acid effLuents.
FoLLowing neutraLization by chaLk or Limestone, the supernatant
Liquid - the voLume of which is equivaLent to that of the e{,f[u-
ent treated - isd:ischarged, at a pH of about 7, into the aquatic
env i ronment .
The sLudge Left over from the neutraLization process contairrs
metaL hydroxides and gypsum and is a soLid waste which must be
stored on Land at appropriate sites or discharged at sea. Littte
energy is consumed in thjs process. The costs for the neutraLiza-
tion unit can add about 10 % to the seLLing price for the end-
product.
7.2.- Bgggyerx-gl-:pen!-egrd
Th'is process can be app[ied onLy to the mother Iiquors, i.e. to
acid effluent containing between 20 and 23 % free sulphuric acid
and smaLl quantities of aLL the metaLs whose oxides are taken
up in soLution during the chemicat breakdown of the ore.
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The weak acid effLuents are too diLute to be suitabLe for such
t reatment .
The principle of the process is to concentrate the acid to 65 %
in ttJo stages, as f oL Lows :
- concentration to 35 % suLphuric acid folLowed by separation of
the ferrous suLphate after crystaLLization;
- concentration to between 351l and 65/" and further separation of
the crystattized ferrous sutphate.
This method is preferabLe to direct concentration to 65 7' on
account of the problems otherwise caused by the solubiLity and
separation of the suLphates at the end of the process.
The finaL stage would be to concentrate the suLphuric acid beyond
65 %. The problems in this finaL stage are that dissoLved saLts
are precipitated during the concentration of the acid and the pro-
hibitive energy consumption cost. The concentrated acid can be
recycLed directLy for the first stage of the titanium dioxide manu-
facturing process, i.e. for the chemicaL djgestion or breakdown
of the starting ore.
If the mother L'iquors are reconcentratedt d 92raILeL unit is aIso
needed to treat the suLphates produced'
7 .s -- Bbvslee:gbeqlge!-lrsslqen!-qelbege
Processes such as membrane separation (e.g. diaLysis or reverse
osmosis) and the eLectro- chem'icaL methods are of very Limited
ef fect i veness.
....1?8
7 .4 -' Bees!i.ng-sl-!he-!errggg-:slphcle
If iLmenite is the starting ore, some three tonnes of ferrous
suLphate are produced, i.e. one tonne of suLphuric acid is bound,
for each tonne of TiO, produced.
This process regenerates the bound acid and produces iron oxide
which can be used by the metaLs.industry.
CaLcination of the monohydrate ferrous sulphate
produces a pigment which is suitable for use in paints and gLoss;es,
7 
-s.- Apprepriele-leglnelegy
The first stage in any cLean technology wourd be to use an ore
with a higher T'i02 content (of the order rof 85 % rather than 7o %
ore or than iLmenite).
suppLies of th'is grade of ore are governed by current contracts,
which conditions in the producer country and the slag production
capacity, which covers no more than g5% (400 000 tlyil of the
potentiaI market demand.
Apart from the raw materiats supp[y problem, the best productiorr
process is the chLoride process.
8.- METHODS FOR THE TREATMENT OF GASEOUS DISCHARGES
Various stages of the titanium dioxide manufacturing process generate
gas emissions wh'ich generaLLy consist of suLphur or chLorine comoounds
and dust.
- |l|ith the suLphate process, atmospheric emiss'ions are a direct resuLt
of Ti0 2production and origjnate from two main sources, nameLy the
towers where the ore is digested and the caLcination kilns.
- The ore crushing and drying p[ants must be fitted with sLeeve fiLters;
to recover the dust.
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The gases given off during the chemical reaction between the suLphuric
acid and the ore contain air, water vapour, S0, and SOt. The reaction
thermodynamics are such that a substantiat amount of gas is reLeased
during the few minutes chemicaL breakdown.
Scrubbing towers remove the acid dropLets. The scrubbing water is
generaL[y channeLted towards the weak acid effLuent so that both
can be neutraLized prior to discharge into the aquatic environment.
NeutraLization with caustic soda aLso heLps to cLean the off-gases'
The off-gases enitted during catcination are passed through scrubbing
towers where most of the soLid particLes are removedl they are then
passed through wet eLectrostatic precipitators to reduce the SOt
LeveL. Further improvements coutd be made by using an alkaLine scrubbing
medi um.
9. COMilENTS ON THE PROPOSAL FOR A DIRECTIVE
9.'1 . Procedure for formuLat
The Commission caLted together a group of advisers, chaired by a
Commission representative, to anatyse the programmes and to give
its opinion on their technicaL and scientific merits'
The advisers received detaits of the programmes submitted by the
Community's Ti0a-producing countries and outLined their concLu-
sions at the grouprs meeting on 9 and 10 February 198?. At the same
meeting they examined the data submitted for each individuaL pLant
and proceeded to anaLyse them, and the expertsr concLusions, in
depth.
The Commission atso calLed a meeting of the Member Statesr nationaL
experts on 18 and 19 October 1982, to outLine the advisersr concLu-
sions to them and to tet them know the main lines of action which
the Commission intended to foLLow in impLementation of Artic[e 9
of the basic Djrective. In the tight of taLks with the industriaL
circLes concerned, the Commission has now drafted this proposaL'
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9.2.
The commission has taken care to ensure that the industriaL data
gathered and duly passed on to the experts and advisers are kept
secret, as Laid down in ArticLe 13(3) of the basic Directive.
Aims of the proposaL
The technicaL procedure proposed for harmonizing the programmes
for the reduction and eventuaI eLimination of poILution takes
account of:
(i) the interim targets to be achieved;
(ii) the appropriate waste treatment systems;
(iii) the processes or techno[ogies aLready avaiLabLe, or.
now under devetopment in certain lvlember States.
I'lith certain ltlember States suggesting, or aLready empLoying,
different technology to imp[ement the basic Directive with a
view to the reduction and eventuaL eLimination of this form of
poltution, and with the LeveL of investment aIready, or now being,
made to achieve this target differing from one llember State to
another, the commission has been forced to harmonize the nationat
potlution reduction programmes atready compLeted, now under con-
sideration or currentIy under way.
consequentty, the commission proposaL is a balance between thre
objectives defined in the basic Directive and the Member statesl
nationaL programmes. rt attows exemptions from the proposed
timetabLe shouLd technotogicaL probLems arise.
The commission is welI aware of the technicaL and economic
considerations to be borne in mind by the communityrs titanium
dioxide industry when striving to compLy with this proposat for
a Directive on a European scaLe in todayrs economic cLimate.
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9.3.
For this reason, it has drawn up a timetabte ranging from four
and nine years in duration, depending on the case in point, to
atLow the industry to make the investment needed to achieve the
objectives set by the CounciI Directive of 20 February 1978 on
uaste from the titanium dioxide industry.
Comments on the individuaI ArticLes in the proposat for a Directive
The aim of this Directive is the prevention and progressive re-
duction, with a viev to its eLimination, of potLution caused
by waste from the titanium dioxide industry.
Existing industriaL estabLishments must be fitted with appro-
priate systems for treating the various wastes arising so that
foLLowing treatment the discharges of tiquid, soLid and gaseous
11astes do not exceed the percentage and reference values speci-
fied. This requirement amounts, therefore, to a significant
reduction in the LeveL of potlution. The remainder may be dis-
charged under the usuaL conditions, subject to compIiance with
Di recti ve 78l176lEEC.
Beyond that, the timetabte mentioned in various Artictes of this
proposaL is designed to aLlow the industries to make the adjust-
ments under reatistic economic and technicaL conditions. It
is ctear from the pot[ution reduction programmes sent to the
commission that anti-poLLution systems had been set up in the
Jrlember States even before the basic Directive entered into force
on 22 February 1979.
Since t11o manufacturing processes are emptoyed, each with a
different impact on the environment in generat, they are deaLt
with separateLy.
(3)
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9.3.1. SuLphate process
(a) The idea is to prohibit dumping of Fe S0O.7HZO "copperiis" -
in aLt its forms (i.e. whether solid, in suspension or re-
dissoLved jn the mother tiquors) in estuary waters, coastaI
waters and in the open sea by 1 JuLy 1987.
First, the Commission recaLLs that Directive 781176lEEl:
requires the llember States to take appropriate measure!;
to encourage the prevention, recycIing and processing of
waste, the extraction of raw materiaLs and any other pro-
cess for the re-use of waste.
Secondty, it feets that the dumping of copperas damagesi
the aquatic environment through its detrimentaI side-effects
such as the reduction in the oxygen content of the Hat€rr,
the secondary physico-chemicaL reactions sometimes invotving
other metaLs where they too are precipitated, the reduced
plankton poputation and the deposits of materia[s on tl.re
sea bed and the consequent reduction in phytoptankton and
fish tarvae production.
At present between 40% and 5O% of the volume of copperars
arising is re-used once it has been separated out - the
voturne varying f rom one f,lember States to another - with
iLmenite, the starting ore. The remainder is stored at
sui tabLy-equipped dumps.
Plants in some Member States avoid formation
product attogether by turning to higher-9rade
obviating the need either to dump copperas in
environment or to re-use it.
Final[y, one ftlember States said that it woutd
copperas at sea after 1 JuLy 1987 and that it
to attain this objective as earLy at 1984.
of this by-
ores, thus
the aquatic
dump no more
even hoped
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(b) Dumping of the insoLubLe matter Left after dissociation
of the ore is to be prohibited with effect from 1 JuLy 1987i
at present most production units uash, neutraIize, store
and re-use these materiats.
As in paragraph (a), the Commission again draws attention
to the requirements of the Directive and feels that certain
dumping conditions and the composition of these insoLubLe
materiaLs can resutt in harm to the aquatic environment
through the impact of the increased turbidity of the water
on marine organisms, the deposits of material on the sea
bed eventuaLLy forming a tayer to the detriment of the in-
vertebrate popuLations, the reduction, the penetration by
sunLight and the consequent decrease in primary production
and in the pLankton popuLation.
One trlember State said that this inso[uble waste was to be
stored on land after 1 JutY 1987.
(c) 0n discharges of Liquid wastes, the proposaL sets a reference
vaLue to be attained by 1 Ju[y 1988 - 1 000 kg of free acid
per tonne of titanium dioxide produced. This vatue amounts
to a ban of dumping of aLL strong acid uastes and thus fits
in with one of the objectives of ArticLe 9(3). Strong acid
is the Liquid uaste Left after the separation phase which
foLLows on from the hydrotization of the titanium oxide
and containing between ?ot and 23/ free sulphuric acid ptus
saLts of metats such as Ti , FQ, Cr, Ni , Ztl, Pb, l4n, V, hJhether
. dissoLved or in susPension.
The commission feels that these Liquid uastes have a deLe-
terious impact on the aquatic environment, partLy because
of their intrinsic acidity and part[y because of their
composi t i on.
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llhat is more, they also have a detrimentaL impact on sess,ite
benthic fauna and on the marine fLora. Account must atso
be taken of the synergistic effects between certain metaLs;.
The quantity of free acid, in the form of sutphuric acid,
arising from the weak and strong acids has been taken as
the reference vatue for Liquid effLuents.
From the data submitted by the lrlember States and from the
biLateraI meetings between the Jrlember States and the
Commission, it appears extremeLy difficuLt to aLLou for
the different sources of the tiquid effLuents and, above
att, for the mixing thereof prior to dumping in the aquatic
envi ronment.
The data submitted show that some production units auto-
matical[y separate the acid from the wash uater and re-
cycLe or treat the effLuent in order to cut doun the voLume
of acid waste and to reconcentrate it.
Finat[y, the vo[ume of concentrated suLphuric acid needed
to break down the ore depends on the feed ore. No p[ant-
by-pLant approach was contemptated since the feed ore used
depends on supply conditions; and some Member states even
fai Led to specify the ore processed.
(d) The proposed 602 further reduction in the reference value
(1 000 kg of free acid per tonne of titanium dioxide pro-
duced) by 1 JuLy 1993 is based, above atL, on the fact tharl
severat production units dump no acid sotutions at aIL in
the aquatic environment and recycLe part of the acid.
rn todayrs economic cLimate and judging from the technicaL
forecasts avaiLabLe, the Commission feeLs that this per-
centage can be attained by the proposed deadtine. This
reduction woutd mark a significant cut back in the [eve[
of poLLution.
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(e) Dumping of tiquid wastes at above 30"C in coastat vaters
and estuaries is to be prohibited with effect from 1 JuLy
1988.
The Commission feets that signjficant temperature differences
between the effluent and the receiving waters couLd lead
to thermat stratification in the dumping areas which wiLL
impede the diLution and mixing process. FjnaILy, the
increase in the ambient temperature might put certain
organisms at risk.
(f) In surface h,ater (fresh water), the dumping of tiquid uastes
with a pH Lover than 6.5 and at above 30"C is to be pro-
hibited with effect from 1 JuLy 1988. Some of the industrial
plants which discharge their tiquid uastes into water courses
aLready satisfy these conditions overaL[; some pay a tevy
proportionaL to the damage potentiaI of the tiquid uastes
which they discharge.
To prevent tiquid wastes from damaging the aquatic environment,
the Commission feels that they shouLd be dumped onLy under
cLearty-defined conditions and in particu[ar that acid so[u-
tions shouLd be aLlowed subjected to settLement and neutra-
Lization prior to discharge.
Finau.y, tlie dumping of Liquid Lrastes at excessive tempera-
tures can impair the properties of the uater, for example
by reducing its oxygen content and affecting the speed of
chemicaL and biochemicat reactions.
(g) Discharges into the atmosphere wiLL aLL be subject to the
same reference value of 30 kg of sox per tonne of titanium
dioxide produced.
The definition of the Limit vatue for S0* aLtows due account
to be taken of the sources of both sulphur dioxide and
sulphur trioxide. 
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Today some ptants aLready achieve a vaLue of between
33 kg and 35 kg or so per tonne of titanium dioxide pro-
duced; the Commission therefore feeLs that the Lower vaLue
can be attained by the date proposed.
9.3.2. ChLoride process
Compared uith the previous process, the chLoride process gi'ves
rise to far [ess Liquid effluent and poLtution.
(a) The reference vaLue stipu[ated for 1 JuLy 1988 - 200 kg
of acid per tonne of titanium dioxide produced - is the
maximum which may by that date be dumped in estuary uaters,
coastat waters and in the open sea.
The Comm'ission feeLs that this vaLue can be attained by
the set date and wiIL reduce the damage which these wa:;tes
cause to the aquatic environment.
(b) tdhere Liquid effLuents are discharged into surface water,
a pH of 6.5 must be observed to avoid harmfuL side-effelcts
on water fLora and fauna, as described above.
(c) As regards chLorine discharges
reference vatue to be attained
of titanium dioxide produced -
in this category of waste.
into the atmosphere, ther
by 1988 -6 g per tonner
witI aLLow a reduction
9.s.3.
rt should be pointed out that the commission received less
information on this process than on the su[phate process.
Other Artic[es
The other Artictes in the proposaL cover the foLtowing main
poi nts:
(a) The prospects for storing on Land the various by-products
arising from the manufacturing process or from treatment
of the wastes under certain conditions 
..Bz
(b) Arrangements for exemptions from the set timetab[e shouLd
technicaL probLens arise on appLjcation of the appropriate
technoIogi es.
10. CONSULTATTON OF THE EUROPEAN PAR!,I4I{E1,[ AND 0F THE EC0N0!4IC
AND SOCIAL COMilITTEE
Since this proposat for a Djrective is based on ArticLe 9 of
Directive 781176IEEC, it is compulsory to consu[t the European
ParLiament and the Economic and SociaL Commjttee, as required
by paragraph 3 of that ArticLe.
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ProposaL for a
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE
on procedures for harmonizing the programmes for the
reduction and eventuaL eLimination of poLLution caused
by waste from the titanium dioxide industry
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Economic
Community, and in particuLar ArticLes 100 and 235 therof,
Hav'ing regard to the proposaL from the Commission,
Hav'ing regard to the opinion of the European ParLiament,
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and SociaL Committee,
Whereas ArticLe 9 of Council Directive 78/176|EEC of 20 February 197ti on
waste from the titanium dioxide industr, 1, 
^= 
tast amended by Dinect'ive
283/29IEEC-, requires the Member States to draw up programmes for the
progressive reduction and eventuaL eIimination of poLLution caused by'waste
from industriat estabLishments in existence on 20 February 197g;
[.'lhereas these programmes, duly submitted to the Commiss'ion, set generaL
interim targets for the reduction of poItution from liquid, soIid andl gaseous
wastes to be achieved by 1 JuLy 1987; whereas the Commission is required to
submit proposaLs for the harmonization of these programmes with regard to the
reduction and eventuaI eIimination of this poLtution and the improvement
of the conditions of competition in the titanium djoxide industry; whereas
the CounciL is required to act on these proposaLs within six months of the
pubLication of the op'inion of the European ParLiament and that of the
Economic and SociaI Committee in the 0fficiat JournaL of the European
Communities.I
1 
o..l l s4, 25."?.197g, p. ,rg
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Whereas in order to protect the aquatic environment dumping of
copperas and of insoLubLe matter shoutd be prohibited and discharges
of Liquid wastes from the manufacturing processes, and in parti-
cuLar of strong acids, shoutd be reduced in view of their harmfuL
effect s;
Whereas in order to protect the aquatic environment Liquid wastes
shouLd be discharged into surface waters on[y under specified
conditions of. temperature and neutraLity;
hrfhereas it is necessary to fix in respect of gaseous discharges
from the manufacturing processes reference vaLues designed to have
a Long-term preventive effect with regard to heatth and environ-
mentaL protection;
tlhereas existing industriaL estabLishments must empLoy the
appropriate systems for treating the wastes in order to attain
the requisite LeveLs by the set dates;
tdhereas since instaLLation of the appropriate systems can give
rise to deLays in the apptication of the measures to harmonize
the programmes, provision must be made for derogation from this
Directive in certain cases, subject to the prior agreement of
the Commissionl
Wheras the prov'isions of this Directive do not prejudice the obLi-
gat'ions placed on Member States by CounciL Directives 80/68/EEC of
17 December 1979 on the protection of ground water against poLLution
caused by certain dangerous substances (1) and 80/779/EEC ot
15 Jul.y 1980 on air quaLity Limit values and guide vaLues for sulphur
dioxide and suspended particutates (2)i
Wheras, since aLL the requisite powers have not been provided for
by the Treaty, ArticLe 235 of the Treaty shouLd be'invoked,
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE:
TTt-Oi-ToTo, 26.1 . 1 980, p.(2) 0J No L 229, 30.8.1980, p. 4330
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Artic[e 1
This Directive tays down, as required by ArticLe 9(3) of Direrctive
781176/EEC, procedures for harmonizing the programmes for the
reduction and eventuat eLimination of poLtution from existing
industriaL estabIishments and is intended to improve the conditions
of competition in the titanium dioxide industry.
ArticLe 2
1. For the purposes of this Directjve:
"Liquid wastes" means:
- in the case of the sulphate process:
. strong acid arising from the separation phase which foLl.ows
on from the hydrolysis of the titanium oxide soLutions and
containing between 2O% and 231( free suLphuric acid ,and
various metaLLic saLts; and
. weak acid, at a concentration of between 5i4 and Z%, arising
from the washing phase which fotlows on from the separation
stage and aLso the other wash waters, and in particutar those
associated with the gaseous discharges from the manufacturing
processes, incLuding both the sutphate and chLoride pro-
cesses i
- in the case of the chloride process:
. free hydrochLocic acid.
lat
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"Reference va[ue" means:
- for Liquid wastes:
. in the case of the suLphate process:
the quantity of fiee acid, in the form of sutphuric acid,
arising from the strong acids and/or weak acids containing,
whether dissotved or in suspension, saLts of metaLs such
as Ti , Fe, Cr, Ni , Zt1, Pb, [tln, V, arising f rom the manu-
facturing process, tdith the exception of copperasi
. in the case of the chLoride process:
the quantity of free acid in the Liquid wastes in the form
of hydrochLoric acid containing metat chLorides;
- forS0:
x
. in the case of the suLphate process:
the quantity of sutphur dioxide, and of sutphur trioxide
expressed as SO, equiva[ent, aris'ing from the digestion
towers and catcination ki tns plus the acid droptets;
for chtorine:
. in the case of the chLoride process:
the quantity of chtorine arising from the various stages of
the manufacturing Process.
"Copperas" means:
crystaLLized ferrous suLphate (FeS0O. ?HZO> separated out in sotid
from the titanyl sutphate soLution. 
...t5
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"InsoLubLe matter" means:
products which are not broken down by the sutphuric acid durring the
manufacturing process.
2. Terms defined in Directi ve 78/176|EEC have the same meaning 'l'or
the purposes of this Directive.
Articte 3
1. This Artic[e shaLL appty to existing industriaL estabLishmen.ts ,r,,r
empLoying the sutphate process.
2- Member states shaLL take the necessary measures, incl.uding
those relating to the instatLation of appropriate waste treatment
systems, to ensure that:
in respect of estuary waters, coastaL waters and,the open sea:
by l JuLy 1987 they prohibit discharges of aL[ forms of
copperas and of insoLubte matter;
- by 1 Juty 1988 they reduce discharges of Liquid yastes to the
reference value of 1 000 kg of free acid per tonne of titanium
dioxide produced;
- by 1 JuLy 1993 they further reduce discharges of Liquid h,astes
by 6O?( of the abovementioned reference vatue,;
in respect of coastaL waters and estuary waters, by 1 JuLy 19Bg
they prohibit discharges of tiquid wastes at above 30"c.
3- In respect of surface waters, by l Juty 1988 the lrlember States;
shaLL prohibit discharges of Liquid wastes at above jooC and with
a pH vaLue Lower than 615.
t6
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4. (a) In respect of the atmospherer'lvlember States shatL take the
measures necessary to ensure that by 1 JuLy 1988 SOx discharges
are reduced to the reference vaLue of 30 kg per tonne of tjtanium
dioxide produced, as the annuaL average.
(b) The provisions of this Directive shaLL not prejudice Directive
80l77gtEEC,
(c) The reference method of measurement for S0* emissions is set out
in the Annex.
Articte 4
1. This Articte shaLL appty to existing industriaL establishments
empLoying the chtoride Process-
2. ftlember States shaLI take the necessary measures, incLuding
those reLating to the instaLlation of appropriate Haste treatment
systems, to ensure that:
in nespect of estuary waters, coastaI waters and ths epgn
sear b/ 1 JuLy 1988 discharges of Liquid wastes are reduced
to the reference vatue of 200 kg of acid per tonne of titanium
dioxide produced;
in respect of surface Haters, bY 1 Juty 1988 they prohibit dis-
charges of 
.Liquid wastes uith a pH vaLue louer than 6.5.
They shatL prohibit discharges of aLL soLid wastes such as fiLtrates
and metaL chtorides into these same waters.
... t7
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3. In respect of the atmosphere, Member States shalL take the
measures necessary to ensure that by 1 Ju[y 1988 chLorine em'ilssions
are reduced to the reference vatue of 6 g per tonne of titanjum
dioxide produced.
Arti c Le 5
llember states shaLL monitor the reference vaLues, reductions
and proh'ibitions specified in ArticLes 3 and 4, in reLation to
the actuaI production of each establ-ishment.
Arti c Le 6
'|.. Member States shatt take the measures necessary to ensure that:
- wastes subject to a discharge prohibition are stored on larnd
with a view to re-use wherever possibte;
- products arising from the treatment of copperas, strong acrids,
weak acids and any other wastes not subsequentLy re-used
can be stored on [and without prejudice to Directive 80/6E|EEC.
2. The remaining quantities of the discharges defined in Articte's 3
and 4 may be disposed of without pretreatment.
Artic[e 7
1. Subject to prior agreement by the Commission, a Member State may
depart from the set timetabte shouLd technicaI problems arise
during the appLication of the appropriate technoLogies.
/ai
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Z. The trlember State concerned shaLt send to the Commission aLt the
deta.iled supporting documents which the Commission needs to decide
whether the conditions for appLying paragraph t have
been satisfied.
3. Extensions of the period for each category of waste may not exceed
tweLve months.
Artic[e E
1. Member States shatL take the measures necessary to compLy wjth
this Directive not Later than 1 January 1985. They shaLL forthwith
:inform the Commission thereof.
?. l4ember States shaLL communicate to the Commission the provisions
of nationat Law which they adopt in the fieLd governed by this
Di rect i ve.
Anti c Le 9
This Directive is addressed to the Member States.
Done at BrusseIs, For the Counci I
The President
lqo
ANNEX
PrincipLe of the reference method of measurement for gaseous
S0 emi ssions
x
For the purposes of caLcutating the quantities of S0r, and of S0=
and acid dropLets expressed as S0, equiva[ent, discharged by
specific instaLLations, account must be taken of the votume o.f'
gas discharged over the duration of the specific operations irr
question and of the average S0Z/S03 content measured over the same
period. the S0Z/S03 fLow rate and content must be determined under
the same temperature and humidity conditions.
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